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TERMS •-81,80 ate If paid within three months
$2,00 if diayed sia menthe, and 82,80 if pot paid

within the year. These terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to,
ADVERTISEMENTS and Business Notices insert

ed st the noon' ratan, and ovary desoriution of
fills pRINTING

Exh'euTED in the neatest manned•t the lowest
prices, and with the utmint desPlitch Haying
purchased a large collection of t‘ pr, we are pre•

.• pared to matisti the ordr is of our friends

Nusiness lirettorp.
e. .r. nee•Mmitm,

sully li:Y1) It AND Co N-1' EPA Ql• EU
uN.LLtruNrit,

I=l3ll
iLLISTFIN d RKAt Efl,
Al 'FORNEY:4 AT LA W,

10'1,1 RININTK,

ITILLEAMI U. ISLAM,
ATTOILN EY AT LAW

ARLIKtoATR PA
(Mee in the Arende, 4,01111 th.or

J A MORS K. ItA 1,1 Itllll,
ATTORNEY AT bAW,

1168.1,trip`Cri, Plf.N4'A
(111ire, tho Uwtuo Id, olio door west

Pumt. Offic.•

1,. J. CHAINS,
AITORN 1 AT LAW A NI) It 1..11. I Ai I.

MEE
•I KIRI- I I I 11, 1 I I , 3. •

tell , 31) . "04 11

CHABLIS% tI HALE,

ArrORN EV AT LAW,
lIKIA.KPotITN, PA

3ffiaa with rho Iln❑ James T Ilale
Nov 7,

• AM BROW ICPES,
I'ItOTMI It ANIS it PAO UF:ltit EOTY

Taken daily (PPOOpi Sondity.) from 9 Aor to r
BY J H II ARCO! AllT,•

In hie mplendid PlllOOll, In the Arena Building
Bellefonte, Penn

DR. nuTcltamort,
rritswzAzg A suitaEos,- - _

Nueeeseor to Dr Wm .1 McKim, respectfolly tee-
dere Lie pr 11,11iontli sof% ices to the etill,ol, of
POrrEll'SMILL'S and minify Office et the

.

J. fl Navin,
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR,

OAK nALI. V:1114. rmo•et

wilt attend to Int-raying tonne, meta, Fit I U
apphoatiorm addround to Uortlibug P 0 , will r"
'giro prompt attontton Fob 10.59 Dm

I=l =I

Linn
ATTORNEI"B AT LAW

015oe on Allegany street., in the huillinp fir
mealy orrupiett by Rome., McAllister, flale I Co
hankers
Angola 10.35-Iyear

BUSS,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PIII.I.EVONTB, PA
Will attend to all protvialonal bulinoin antrustrd
to I o raro Particular attentnrn paid to coil,
Moue bo Of in the Ao,orroada, secornt fl with
Col Win H. Itlal•

Jituuary 13 '59 if
C MITCRIELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CESIE=MEZE

Will continue the practice of his profession, to
the office heretofore imoupted by him au 1 will at

tend promptly and faithfully t all trimness en
est.d to him
ME31023=1

J. 0. WINGATE,
RKSIDENT DENT/ST

01floe and residence on the North Katt Corner
of the Diamond near the CoUrt Howe

Lir Will be found at hu office except two week.
each WOW h, C01211,111.11- 1g MI the And Monday of

month,when he will be away filling profcesionel
deities _

; 61601111G6 W. 111WAIFITZ,

,UIOVATCII K Elt h
I:=1. • •

Itoome one door Eut. of E C. Humes, A Urn
'tore, on Allegheny ■treet Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry smelly repaired and warranted

Aug 12 'SA-tf
Olt. G. POTTER,

PHYSICIAN h BUIt(II:ON

1i1t1.f.61/,Tr, an rile (AI ,

2maa ml High street (ohl Aire ) Will attend to

I,rofssidolial calla as heretofore, and rospertfolly
offers his earl ioes to Ida friends and the public

(let 21.'5M-t( _ _

011..11
PLINSICI AN A hllltilEON,

rri.t,Krontx, CIENTRIC6 , LA

at(onti prornrnional mtl le 1/1 torctofore, nod
rePpootfully 011'0113 Of rorvio,s Li, htn fr'r ond. 8114
the public °Men neit decor lr Ma romidn nee on
Pipitnk Oot 213-5 g if

ATTORNEY AT LAMY,
11151.1.1,1r0NTE, Offlf le A

Will attend prornidly to ell legal buslriees Intruttod
to him I'ledal attention will be given to the
Orphans' CourtPractice and lierivenlng. tale Office
Is with lho Ilan James T Pale, where he con
always be oonsulted in the English and German
languages

n C tit nein n 1 4'AI.I.PITER. J T [IAEA

v--Mu"."

DEPOMIT BANK,

linitES, hitALLISTER, II ALE (lc Co
■LI.I,tIORTf, CISNTRE CO , PA

Deposita Roe°lead—Bilk of lizehange and Notes
biseounted—intercat Patti on t4 peelat Reposite—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
ly—Exchange on the East notatently on hand.

June 2nd, 1822

I Q.STOCKS,
ATTORNEY AND OvUNEELLoR AT LAW

simuirdpris, rinwleA
WIC practice his profession to the several Courts

of Centre County, Alt business Intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to mitigations, arpl all woolen promptly re•
milted Can be consulted in the German as well
as in the Boglish language

0111oe en High it formerly ooeupied by Judge
Burnside and D 0 Boat, Esq.

BANKIEEO
WM. F. RgYNOLDS h CO.,

BKLI.KRONTII, OHNTILE 00., PA.

DMA of esehaoge•and Notes diseounted
leetions made and proceeds promptly remitted
Interest paid on special deposits 13.schange in the
Altera cities eoostanay on hand for sale. Depos-

ita received
April 7th, 1859.

G
DRIMUIST.

1111.1.11WONTII, PA

WSOLCIALL AND RAUH D•ayiti IN

Drum Medioines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var
ahlhes, Dye.fituffe, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes; Fancy end Tollet,Artiales, Trusseis
arid filibulder Braces Garden Seeds.

Customers will and myotoek oomplebs and freak,

liairlsold at uiederate prices.
angers and Nudwelaam the eount ,y

P'o, fa intamhao my 'took

Vistelthtous.
Ati Perilous Hour,

I xtbilvi rAnticed to a decorative painter,
hot Lain% bold, danger-loving turn,
ran away'to sea before my time wan Olit.

After come yearn of knocking about, I g?t.
Tried of a tnaratinne life, and hnving mfrrieti
and determined to stidt to the shore. I got
work with a builder WhO9e pteenliar lino lay
in erecting tall r !morn's. I had p I way* a
very cool head.nnd could'stand on elevntiona

that made omit men dizzy, and on I was a
yi,ritt man, with ins master We hail sin

one ocensiiin TO fasten a lightmng comity:tor
which had sprung near the top of it very
high chimney, and "Ir Stanimg chose my-
self and one James roily to do it, as the
most daring of his men. About half a dozen
of on went that morning as ith a hand cart.
coninming the nasees,ary n-prs, blocks, the
kite. and a box or cradle Ilntmg flown the
kite and dropped its hoe sierocsi the top of
the chimney, we anon sires. Op it rape nt flip

end Of RllOl was; a Hoek, thpoigh which
ran the Hitt...whereby nc were to tie drain

(lolly had onit been manned a fort ntglit:
and no we stepped Into the cradle, the into

hinderingly asked if h, [lndult a lASI dy ing
speech to leave for hi, a ife acid then Air.
Staming having shaken handi With 119, and
Ind 119 he eOOl and 91elilly. we were drawn
slowly up It was I,IIIIWII all parr town that
the conductor aas to lw llxrd, thoogli as
the day was not 111111.`11, 1 did no: expect vi

should have had so manysmeintors ; but as
we got higher. and the view opened under
our feet, I saw that the streets were already
thronged with starer, folly was very quiet,
when I waved myrap lit the people, he said
antl.ppislity, that it was no hint for such rot
ly. and that he thought I might think of
Letter thing^ 0116 how to amuse those gap
ing rook. who, hr dared say, dewed no bet-
ter fun than to see its meet tel art aovittent

I had come tip in I.lle Lestheart, thinking.
indeed, nothing abolit thf: dititge'.• ice Inour-
red , I,llt 115 we drew roarer and neat of the
tap, and had notion!, a" it scented, belorg,
mg ta) 1111., scut Id 111,11 to i,s tut ill: 81(111:1•

tog rope. I,flegnn to see the poll of (h. lid

del raking What thought i. I doll
kociv -he sat at the bottom of the eradb.,
never lookieg Wl', though I told him he
would be better to Leep—lits 41418 about hail.
so that he might grow modd to the height

(;00,1 Ileavey ;Viol tzar 111041 liere
we were ti Ilion a yard of the top project;ng,
coping and still they were wilding ;may
without slackening 'pee lin the least ' I
guessed In A moment tilt' lit y rotatooll OW'

bright, and tl•at with the grant ptirelia4e or
that wo.diast, the rope %%111114 he 'Aitken when
the entitle cam+• to tin• os I spralog, tap,
awl catehing the rope, ;limbed over'and to
the coping Colly too, rprang up and fol-
lowed me Ile, too got up -.tie and still
they Went. on winding tip, winding up till
the ropecing again with the strain there
war upon it.

Then it imapped, and cradle, han;,o,;
and ON, matn rope with its hlork, fell down
Thus were we two left in a most desperate
I=l

Poor Colly was comphittfy crazed with or
fright and the moment he got on the cop-
ing, which woo only a foot and a half broad,
he called otit ; where can I pray t" and so
I said very Sit Jowl., .lem; Gioil
hill liver its if we pa) il) hilli .111Ing flown

Thu (.01,,, or 1,4 face ;14 of a tramperent
bloc ; and it was distorted and lynching, as
if he was in a lit. Ills eye's were very st ild.
and Iv• roilliln't sit Fierily, let sirnyi dins
hody hack ward and 1 ard, nu that I lilt
c..rtaill that ie would torrle over. '• Come,
Juni, lad," I said, thinking to take the
flight of him ; " its had enough, hot it can't
be mended. flitch up a lot and pot your
arm around the rod ; may be it will steady
101 l "

There are you and where iv the rod?"
he asked, in a very hollow voice, though he
was looking straight at me, and the rod was
only a foot or two to his left. Hy this
knew that ho was gone blind with the fright,
and sell preservation said- lion't go near
him ; but then I remembered the new-wed-
ded wife, and that, taking him all through
be was a very decent fellow ; and thought
how I should have liked him to have dune it

bad been in his place, 'so T determined to
run a bit of a risk In his favor. Of course I
(turn not got on my feet ; but working lily-
soli on by ittrhands I got to him, and pat,
ling my arm around his waist. and telling
ham as cheerily as I could to keep cool, I
got him with his arm round the rod. It had,
however, sprung the stapling fur live yards
davit', and was so loose that it swayed with
him ; and i expected any minute to see him
falling head and heels down, and the rod
tearing away with him.

there was a grkat bustle dovin below ;
people were rushing round the yard and
pushing to get in, but as yet there were but
some score of men at tho foot of the china-
nil;and, by close looking, 1 saw them put
sothebody on a board, andcagyhini gently
away toward the engine hoaso. (Inc of the
men walked after him with a hat in his hand;
then I knew that somebody had boon hurt
by thefalling of tho cradle, and that it must
be poor Mr. Staming, as none of our mai
(yore hats. Not a face was turned up to us.

Married aftrward that our men were so
taken up with isorro*, that so good a man

and kind a master should be killed, that for
a while they had never a thought about us ;
and people outside imagined that we had
come down with the cradle, thus we wore
left in total imitation for full twenty min•
tit es. '•

While I was watching them below, feel-
ing very sorry for my poor master, I was
startled by a wild laugh from Colly, who
begah making cat calls and yelling as if he
was possessed. Then I knew, of course,
that he was goon mad. ,

keen now I treMble when I think of that
time; it was liortitil,e to peel down the shaft,
Nark arty and yawning. and scarcely
!pss no to !fink outside and see a flight of
p egonni sweeping 1/4rounil at considerably
les:. height than we were, 'rho Cony --

thank ' -he was so dazed that he mil'
ivit see me - railed my name three times,and
I sat fairly cringing in dread that his sight
might clear, and with a glut ally grin chew-
mg with his mouth, lie began working him
81.1 f l:twanl me.

I worked away from him as noisilciedy as
I could, with every hair of my head stand.
'lig on end lie followed tne twice around
that horrid roping, making most hideous
aoiscs, and then being come a second time to
the rod, he got an idea in his muddled head
that I ia CA fallen ()Nor for be never lost a

sense of_whe c he was all through this try-
ing time Then he tried to get on his feet ;
tint, at the risk of ray own Ile I could not

let the poor fellow Tush on certam death
without one more atm t, add I cried out for
butt torn dx,n and he co wetel down like
a whipped dog; all trembling. I suppose it
hail bun put into his bead that I was a dead
man speaking to him

That morning my wife hail got a letter
from her sinker to Canada. and as there was

parts we could not make out, I haul put it in

rev pocket. intending to get our time keeper
to rend it for me I had a scrap of uncov-
ered paper at the bottom:and by another
good providence I happene I to hare a bit of
red pelted in my pocket. I wrote on the pa-
per. • t;et UR down—Colly's gone mad,•'
this I shot in mt• tobac m bort, and wan fw-
t mime eiton4h to drop it just a t the feet of
t C."pie el null aho were standing by the
coons h•in-c door

Mre, tly all -; as bustle to rescue us. They
' gut the kite up -gam, amt I w taint t
} mounting slowly ; and wheel the stack twine
fell between (Jolly and myself, I took it in

my hand and eeuld have kissed it. Poor
Lolly, with Inn teeth chatty-nig, still fancied

!that r was n and f did aft I could to

baiter that 1,1, n, until they got another cradle
up to u. lion having got him in, I .cram-

' l,bd vi If and clutching him fast, I
shouted fur them to lower : and so we w ere
got down, how restl ing and lighting with me
all the way

II e wag in 5 mad house (or some time. and
then went to acavengeting. (or he never
could fate n Iy height agars. ; and I have
never lied the same clear head mince that ad-
FIESEI

Tvo Ilisliman were one evening engaged
in the highly interesting task of stealing a

few peaches. Pat being the more nimble of
the two had climbed the tree, and wee busily
engaged in shaking the fruit therefrom,
when he was stopped by Jamie with the ex-
clamation -

"Arrah, Pat, and allure have psyches
legs P

'No, you Dal, wh do you ask that ques-
tion ye hiatherhead, don't he making a

noise but pick up the psyches," replied
t'at

Vat, ■re yes shore that psyches
havn't any legs ?" continued

Didn't. I tell yeas they hadn't. ye bloody
solfe rn. answered Pat.

.•Well then," said Jantie,"tf psyches
Mayn't got legs. be the mortal gob I've 8 tvol
lured a sthraddle bog."

Janne had swallowed a tree toad.

A 111:16141 nit AftingsrAhlr—A'con-
temporary relates the adventure of .two
Young gents, who started In a buggy te;
two charming youngladies, a few utiles from
town ; it seems that the young It4lieti refer-
red to, were that evening expecting the arri-
val of a married sister, who was to bring a

young infant. with her, and as the two gen-
demon reached the house, about dark, the
ladies seeing the buggy and two persons in
it, supposed it of course to be the married
sister, and both rushed out to the wagon,
the foremost ono screaming at the tap ofher
voice, I.Give me the baby, give me the ba-
by." ft is almost needless to say that the
modest young men, not I understanding the
true state of affairs, wheeled their horses
and struck for home in a hurry.

••What's that T" said a Betide' Master
pointing to the letter X.

• •Daddy's name."
"No it isn't your daddy's name. Its the

letter X."
"Its dadily'il nitro., Wowed if it ain't ? Iv'e

seen him write it often, guess I larow whot'e
'what." •

" I know I am a perfect bear in my man-
ners." Said a young farmer to his sweet-
heart. •

" No. Indeed,' John; you have never
hugged me yet. You are more sheep than
bear,"

For the DewarCie W►tehm►n
Miscellaneous—tom Potter:

ithissas, Entrees---(laying it desire to eon
tribute something, to my valuable friend and
weekly visitor, the Watchman, and not
knowing what %mull be more acceptable I
thought I would write something about our
lovely Ellen—for such it surely is. tt A pret.
tier vale is not known. Let us stiett it from
Centre Fla. at suit on a °heelless
evening Yonder to the Rost 0 Egg hill,''
covered with its rich foliage of varied hues
Imparting an appearance of majestic splendor
to its lofty 'pines rod : preading oaks. At
Its foot is Siliking Creek wtudinq ar oind its
rugged base, slowly and silently hearing on
its bosom the contents of purling streams to
be mingled and punned with the mighty WII•

tern of the AtiantiP Ocean Yonder to the
N E. is the end of Brush mountain looting
up in the distance like the headland of some

vast peninsula before t he gaze of some wan-
dering mariner. Then to the West comes
Nittany Mountain, with its well defined out-
lines and undulating surface, presenting en
appearance of surpassing beauty to the be-
holder. To the 8 E are the seven moun-

tains, towering up and presenting the most
grand and varied scenery. Contrasted with
the other mountains theflrk wildly and
and darkly. All the iliCiluntains wi,l iii en-

close this valley cannotbe surpassed in beau-
ty and romance eteta in -poetic Italy or far-
famed F.,viitzerland. the valkty
gu'age cannot describe It. It reminds one of
that place -beyond this, vale of tears" iii

the moist of which IS the tree of life. and
through which flows the deer end nparkling,
river amid pastures of el-erluding green. It
reminds one of the valley of Piedmont,

where Cod preserved and cherished fur him-
self a select hand of pious worshippers when
the rest of the world was covered with green
darkness and wickedeess Here is the place
for the philosopher—the balinly zephyrs la•
den with the odors of • thousand bowers, to
fan and cool his fevered brain—the golden
rays of the setting sun burnishing the rich
foliage which surrounds him, dazzling hint
by their reflectiona —the vale chequered o'er
with grain and forests—lie here posseses as

loony advantages for study as dirt:Sir Isaac
Newton when he drew aide the mantle and
beheld the lawa_isTgravitation. Penn's Val

I ley, far from the noise. confusion and con.
tsminiation of thoroughfare life, with nothing
but the most enchanting beauty to ga!,',,
upon, and the diligent yeomanry tllliag the
fertile soil, and the feathered songsters to

_.„

ing to you the requiem of approaching and
departing seasons, 3 I/11 can receive iinpreS•

mons wipe h could be received no where else
It Is a settled fact that scenery has much to

do with the cultivatem of the nit.,:lieet.

Here tlepeople 4,101 tog”ther in unity
and harmony \V th but few ex •eptions

they are moral and professed followers of
the Iteedeenier. Clillfd'et: and Peh.ll
arc numerous, and nro well supported

TI-ere are six good schools in succesfful
operation this summer As for literary men,
Bellefonte excepted, it cannot be surpassed

Iby any other township in the county Al-
' most all are reading. reflecting, and intelli-
gent. In confirmation of thee statement I
will mention that the 'majority, of which you
are well' aware, are reAders of the Watch.
man. And the unswerving manner in

which they sustain the emistinition and laws
°fibers country is evidenre of their sound
judgment and clear Bootie 0f duty No fa-
naticism ever Inasqe their Minds

The grain has not preseried so line an ap•
pearance for many years as now. The frost
has done but little harm. Ily the way, why
do not your merchants try to divert tha at-

tention of our farmers from the Lewistown
market to that of Bellefonte I Why do
they not give them as much (or their grain
Many of our farmers say that th cy do DU
recuye fair bargainc there that your !nor-

cants are too independent, a nd that they will
often take the advantage of them in regard
to prices In buying and selling. itc. If your
merchants will give them as much for their'
grain as they can get in Lewistown, and wall
them planter, farming utensils, merchandiee,
?to., its cheap, t will assure them that Lew.
istovin will got no grain hero flow much
better it would be fo'r the County if such
were the case.

"Is He Bich I"
how oftewhas this quvstion been asked !

Has an acquaintance married a husband
'ls he rich I" is the first inquiry propound-
ed by her friends. Not, "Is he honest, in-
dustrial's, sober, !inlet honorable," but, "Is
he rich I" Not, ilEas he a mind that dis-
tinguished him among his fellow men, and
calls forth their hoinage and adoration,"—
but, "la he rich—has he dollars and cents 7"
Ile may have everything else—a manly
heart, a master intellect ; be may be up.

right, steady and industrials, but if be lack
"The dimes and dollars, the dollar, and Aimee,"

he Ii but ' as sounding briUsg, and a tinkling
cymbal." Thegreat sin of our country as
idolatry—an idolatry as , degniding, yet as
complete as that of 'the Hindu') or the Phar-
isee—yea, more degrading I for there is
something awfully grand and itripressive in
the majestic river, ever moving onward, yet
silently, to the great sea, and in the gorgeous
luminarfoldiy, as he comes forth from the
chambers of night, heralded' by, streaming
fire ; but we bow down to the dollar ;—the
dull, senikless dollar, and make it a god

another Wife Poisoning Case
it despatch from Port Jervis, dated the

•7th inst., says
A man mined Cole has been arrested at

Montague. Sussex Co. N ,on charge of
having poirned his wife to death duri tg her
onir!inement m childbed Facts have trans.

red which it is alleged show that elle, and
Lis fay physician, Dr. Wickham, had

04wel to commit a horrible crime—an
tierance of ',SI 000 having been tlrat obtain

ed on the Ide of Mn.:Cole. Colo is in CUR-
Lut Dr. \Viet ham has managoil to es-

cape. The farts are simply these. A cer•

tain Ilr. •Yl'ickham induced an ignorant wari
by the name of Dole, to have his.wife'd life
insured for $4 NO, and as ,the woilid be con-
fined in a short time, and they two divide
the insurance money, lint it so happened that
she was confined when %h'. ickliam was

absent, and another physician called, who
delivered her of the child and both were
divelig as well as could lie expected for a
week, when I), Wickham called in see her,

and she not being quite an well that day,
the Dr. ;aft! her soniething an a medicine,
and in twenty minutes she a as a corpse.—
She was buried in due time and nothing was

thtmght of it. tdl the suspicions of the If-I-
nman( e Company were excited by the anxi-

ety of the parties to get the money, and
they sent an agent to make inquiries, and
had the body disinterred, when, upon exam

nrition. a large amount of arnente, was dis-
covered in the stomach The parties, in the
-meantime, had been arrested, and Cole COll-

fused the who e, iv, above stated, ay to the
agreement between lumse;f and Wickham ;
but before the preper efitbmce could ho got

/ere fur the commitment of Dr Wickham
o Justice, for some unaccountable reason

I, :cliarg,ed bon from custody.

Walk Softly
The tiniest pebble thrown seaward from

the beach, causes a wavelet, whose influen-
ces are felt for unnumbered leagues out upon
old beacon's boscrn llie softest whisper
excites vibrations in the ate or,plieri *room(
us, veloch cease not this side the bcondless
ether so the act or thought of an tumor -
tal man, however insignikent, may color a

lifetuno„ti may h ave influences who h 5b.711
not cease. until tune OA be no longer ;
udlnt nee for good or ill, to millions of tin-

mortals like lionstlf for unending ages.
T hese things being so, it would seem that
every fact should be a felt responsibility,
and every thought a prayer. Let us walk
softly then, or at leest with a motive and a

wish for good
A crust of bread thrown thoughtlessly by

a fellow student, made Prescott. in a 111014-

(Ir., sightle§s for nearly half a century An
ill tuned jet has severed ninny a warm

friendship, and planted bitterness lot a life-
time, whet c•tglst to have swelled up the
warn e:,t, pores', and loveliest rprings

of our nature. Many a time and alt, has a

frown, a harsh word, an unfeeling or con-

temptuous gesture, crushed renclves forever.
which were budding to a new and changed
and better life. Reader let us walk softly
then by day and by night at :home and a-

broad, inasmuch as for every step m life
we must give an account at the judgement.

IJON4. 111.1)NDIN'S IPnsuitni r. t. FeATS.
We are informed hy a gentleman from Niag-
ara Falls that fit Biondi'', the great lope-
walker, has been performing some wonderful
feats on the Suspension Bridge. lie walked
ontWednestiay from the More to the bridge
upon one of the wit/slays which steady that
greet structure. A!I who have seen the
bridge have noticed the stays running front
the cables to the bank, on either side, and
they, will readily understand that it is a
great feat to traverse one of them. hi Elton-
din not only didthis, but actually susperk-

ed himself by bin feet from the wire over the
river ruching through; the great chasm be-
low. 'flue people who Saw this eipressed
the belief that he could walk across the river
on a tight rope without difficulty.—Rorher-
ter Union.

A funny disc came up in the Suprethe
Court, New York. A Mrs. and Mr. Clem.
ents, the lady aged 48, and the gentleman
56, came into court, the lady asking for a

separation. on the ground of ill treatment.—
The pailies hare been married six' weeks
only, and the gentleman retaliates by say-
ing that the lady in much stisniger than him•
self, and was in the habit ti:ker she had be-
labored him with her tongue, she went to
belaboring him with her lists. Ile had noth-
ing to say agiinst a separation, and did not

care how soon she got it. The decision was
reversed. '

A woman, not young, having lictrdof the
success ofEffle Carstang, in St. Louis, in re-
covering $lOO,OOO from her 104er, determin-
ed to proceed against a suitor of hir own.—
She accordingly consulted a lawyer in Rich-
mond, submitting, as the main evidence of
his attachment, the following blllet;•douz
that acqornpanied a baguet of flowers :

"Dear—, I semiübi the boy a bokett
of flours. They is like my love far u. The
nito shad menea kepo dark. The dog fenil
menus Lam tire slaive. Rosis red and min
pail—My WV for u shall never tale."

What is the difference between a font and
,a looking glass?, Ans.—One speaks without
reflecting and Ike other redeots without
speaking.
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A Female Villain. Valley Forge
Litentrria Bonita IN th7VPSI.O,—At Ohl- 1 It is situated in Montgomery county, on

cago one John McLaughlin is on trill for' the west-side of the Schuylkill, between six
throwing off a train of cars on the Chicago I and seven miles from Norristown, in a deep,
and Galena Railroad, by which deed a man I short bollitiv, scooped nut from a low, rug-
was killed and several persons injured. On ged inoutriiiii, and opening, uport the great
the person of McLaughlin, at the time of his valley which stretches away toe rd Phronly•
arrest, were found a number of letters from , sidle. A sin.ill creek runs through the little
'abandoned female,: In Buffalo, and other ; 'valley. turning, in its cqurac, the water-
parties, going to show the est dercl tf an I wheel of a cotton manufactory, which stands
organized band of murderers, whose opera-

iupon the site of the old Firge'of Isaac Potts.
lions were conducted by means of poison tip on tho mountainous flanks of this 'little
arson and -lilwty obstructions Buillido Valley, Washingion established his wilitirit-
70old gem to lie the head quarters of this quarters, in 1777 1778, His -own residence
bloody blinded band, One of these letters I was at the Bosse of Mr'. Isaac Potts, a Qua-
which we will copy entire, will giro an idea' kor preacher It Was a substantial shimathe re;elationit they make. It la address- i threlffng. r.rmarerl near the month. of-the
col to Captain Jones, alias Benedict. 1 creek It is occomei! at the peseta by

, Bur rat0, l'eb El, Itif.:?., James Jones. a member of the &acie'y of
,"Dear limy • • You may be sure I Friends. Washingtmi's room was small in-

shall be on hand to help any one you may I deed In the deep east v-iiidow, whenee lie
send here to prtet the o,il mils ary . and I j eistil 1 look out upor a le rye portion of his
think it would he easy to lush ip Xi_. barn I camp upon the n.eighboring slopes, are still
an,: storehouse sf the fell,- le 10 It hat e is ilea- ; preserved the eau ity and little trap-door, ar-
grit , but if he 14 not, do not let him come, ! ranged by the Coinrnander.in-Chiefas a pro

I for if he should back out I would bust stick ;ate de) wo tory for Ins papers. .11. ',lowered
a knife in him myself, for I am h01.411 you' the purpose admirably, fu,r even now the
shall hare rerervze, and that before I leave i l visitor would not know that the old blue
here, so don't send any one yon don't know I 4111 upon which he was leaning to gaze upon
is game ; hut you ::ay you are sure that ! the hallowed bills, might be lifted and ilia-
Johnny you speak of is game to the herds ; close a capac ous chest. Near the head.

I I don't know him ; maybe he is and maybe qunrters of Washington were the ruins of an
he sin t ; try hiin first and see what he can old time mill, whose clack was heard before
do, or what he has done. I know a great the rev Ammo, nor ceased until withid a few
many fellows that ran tell Mg stenos, but ' years Fioni the village we went to the
don't do anything themselves. and if Johnny summit of the bill on the sou'h, whereon the
Is one of that kind. I think yell hail better main !when of the American army was
net send hitn. I will go out this week and ' quartered, I pan the brow of the bill, on
poison the dogs, so there need be no fear of , the spot where Washington's unripe was
their yelping ; but take my advice, floury, , planted on the day of his arrival there, Mr.
and don't send any one unless you know, Charles Rogers. who owns the cotton lac-
them -that's the talk. You say that John-1 tory, and much of the landed property It
ny has had his father killed by a railroad. I the vicinity-, ill 3 erected an observatory, I-

I doe% think he is good for anything or he , bout. forty feet in height. It was in its limo
I would have revenged this lorg ago ; so, that ' a very neat'edructure of woad, of an octagon
is the reason Ido not like to trust Min I ' form with a spiral staircase in the centre, by
think he is a coward, or he would net let wh.ch an ascent. Is made to the open gallery
another have done that Job you wine me !on the top From that elevatmn is obtain-
about him getting a man to do ; that ain't ed a fine view of a large portion of the camp-
no revenge, and if that is all the courage lie' ing ground Not far scuthward of the ob-.
has I don't think I would trout him if I were servatory was a redoubt. The remains of
in your place ; nt all events, it you should this redoubt are yet very prominent in the
sou I lion here, and tic should sri wie the iih.te woods on the right side of the road leading
feather, I will kill hint before he rim I mite from Valley I urge to r soh ; also the re-
boil. I like to see a man have good pine ; ! doubt mi the le?t wing of the encampment.
if hu is good grit, he may have :Ely sister. i (now near the Heading Railroad.) is well
but he never could get her if slue lwas not. preserved, theforest pietecting it from demo-

"! am glad to tell you that your old ene- 1 boon
my, the conductor, died about the eit, of
February. Oh, how he suffered, but ma:. 1
not glad to ter huaditylnr. by Inritrs, and to
thlnk it was Inv /Pory who _that( , but you
must keep doge, as I do think they sunpi-
doll you, •nd, although I do not think they
Could du iinything with you, even if the,

you, yet it IA better they should nut
get you. "

"I have len dollars more for you, a Inch I
soul you in this I will get you the balance
in about five or alicaveeks, but 1 will be ble
to send you some in about • week.

'•Write tue soon. We are still living en
the Orleans I a loll! could cow. to4you

instead of Lind letter
Yours Is ever Etnil3."

A Hit too Good to bo Lost
Bill Polk, irt he is familiarly called in Ten

nessee, is a man of deciduil wit and humor
fie seems to be disgusted with the eternal
agitation of the nigger question, and does
nut appear to have much respeet for the good
sense of the agitators The Franklin (Tenn )

Review, relates the following '•good cue— of
him :

A good story 1.3 told of 1341 Folk, in con-

nection with the CSII7iSI4 wish Thomas for
Congress. Thomas had spoken first. at Stich
byville, and es is now the case wuh nearly
all anti-Deniocratio speakers and wntern,
thought to make great capital out of the
nigger question. lie spoke long and loudly
about Kansas and Lecomplon ; in fact, he
spoke of nothing else. At the close of his
speech Polk arose, and with that peculiar
con:meal look which ho knows so well how
to assume, he called loudly for the Sheriff
of Medford county. No response, and agajn
Bill called at the top of his lungs, Mr. Sher-
iff ; I say Mr. Sheriff, come here.

Presently the Sheriff appeared and asked
what ho wanted. I want, says Polk, a cor-
oner's jury summoned immediately. My
competitor has found a dead carcass, right
here in this room. The Kansa\ Nebraska
bill has been dead for two years ; it is fast
becou.iug putrid, and I wanton inquest held
over it so that it may be decently buried.—
It to say that the nigger speech
of Thomas was very effectually killed by
this unexpected sally 4 Bill Polk. yy

Fact Stranger Than Fiction
NVlnit If the history of a distillery could

he wintem out —so much rum for medicine
of real value • so touch for the arts ofreal
value, That would be one drop, I auppose,
taken out and shaken from the distillery.—
'Then, so much ruin sold to the Indians to

exi.ite them to slate one r.nother : so much
sent to the heathens in Asia, and to the A-
lands of the ocean ; and so much used at
home Then, lithe tale of every drop should
be written out--so much diminution of pro-
dilutive power in man ; so many houses
burnt,•ships foundered, and railway trains
dashed to pieces: so many lives lost, ''so
many widows mad.• double widows, because
their husbands still live : so many orphans
—their fathers yet living, long dying on the

earth —what a tale it wonld be' Imagine
that all persons who have suffered from tor-
ments engendered on that plague spot came
together Anil sat on two ridge-pole and roof,
and filied up the large hall of that distillery,
and occupied the streets and lanes all about
it. with their tales of drunkenness, robbery,
unul.astity, 'murder, written on their faces
and foreheads. What a story it would be !

BRQUICiTS or 111 si whirr The late Baron
tie llumboldt bequeathed to his domestic'
Seiflert, who had heed with him 36 years, all
his immense library, all his furniture, and
all his articles of valwe, with the exception
of a few, which he charges him to present to
certain persons. Ills manuscripts, however,
are not comprised in the donation, and a-
mong them is one of a geographical work of
greater extent than any hitherto published.
The domestic is his testamentary executor.
The menu in han.l at the time of the Ba-
ron's decease was under 500 thalers. Of this
sum he had given 4011 Oaten to the servant,
and written instructions to apply the money
to the 'expenses of his funeral. A§ a proo(
of the little value N. de lion:1%01dt Set on
personal distinctions, it may be stated, that
the great number of decorations which be
had received from t he sovereigns Or AP Doan-

tries, were tying pell,mell in a cupboard.—
His legaj heirs caused the property to be put

under seal, not being aware of the donation
made to Stiffert. This old and faithful ser-
vant.had, Some years Irture.- been appointed
guardian of a royal palace, at his master's
reqqest, but the King dispensed with his,
fulfilling, the duties of this poet during the
lifetime of M. do Humboldt.

The truth is, there is a general, almost a
uuiveraal, demand for ' coroner's jury to
hold an inquest over the dead and putrid
carcass of Kansas, and the nigger question.
While yet therewai lira in it every particle
M party, nutriment bad been extracted,—
"suclied dry as a husk," and it is high time

verdict was brought in, '•died of exhaust..
tion, &c., &c., and decomposition has ,so far
progressed that it is impossible to identity
the holy." Bear off the oorpse of the lean-
ass nigger.

MAN AND WOMAN.—Mau is the creature
of interest and ambition. 11i5 nottnre leads

him forth into the struggles sniffbustle of
the world. Love is but the embellishment
ofhis esrly I;fo, ore song, piped in the inter-.
vale ofhis acts. But a woman's wholelife
is a history of the affections. The heart is
her world ; it Is there her avarice seeks for.
hidden treasures. She weeds forth on an ad•
venture ; she embarks her i►Lole in thetraf-
fic ofaffection, and if shipwrecked, hercue
is hopeless for it is the •beekrulitoy of the
heart.

An Ohioeditor asks, "What can be more
captivating than to see a beautiful woman
say about four feet eleven inches high, elev-
en feet four inches in diameter, sud thirty.
four feet in circumference, passing along the
aisle just se divine worship commences?"
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